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SCARBORO SCOTS 
TOpOLO REUNION

ON TUMOjlF 60LTS
'

PEACE ARCH HON. F. B. MeCURDY

SCHOOL
OPENING

■&

UP AT LAST *> . X St ' iThey Should Not be “Broken,” 
but Educated.1 Thomsons, Glendennlngs, Mac

donalds, Forfars and Others 
to Betorn

ONCE yffifiST FOREST

MORE STRANGE LETTERS '

Qes.—“Dear Misa Page: Will you 
tell me what ‘B.V.Q.’ is supposed to 
mean when put in the corner of a

» m £«a ™ ZTJZSZZZk iT*
ww&lSSSeAM1 *4“it“ ‘“"Tà *- <#lh§9wwJ25 Years Ago I don’t know what your girl friend eUowing coltB to g0 ..unbroken». ^ §
TORONTO, Sept. 3.—(By Cana- meant; R. D., but perhaps some of U1 guch time M they are re-

dian Press). — A great army of our column readers will know andtqulred to perform the functions of i¥
Thomsons, Olendinnings, Maction- will be good,enough to write me the a borse ln the 8pringj tg irrational, f 
aids, Forfars and5 ethers of Scottish meaning of thèse letters so that I and j8 to the aqirnaL Colts j
names scattered all-over Canada can print them tor ÿour benefit. should not be ‘‘broken"; they J 

their ancestry to rugged ( * * T:* should be taflght or educated. In , i
pioneers of the Township of Scar- SHE WOULD DYE FOR LOVE the unhandled, or unbroken colt, the \ 
boro on the borders of Toronto; and Ques_..Dear Mlsg page: I am a macular, respiratory and nervous

One' hundred end C«H* ”'*d“ ■*>« «' «•»»» . »<■ cdln. “C'lion. ol . lïïLï ÏÏ. | 
years ago David Thomson and his you suppoee 14 is because ot 4he color weak and undeveloped from lack of
Lfenvrfrv viendlnnine built the of my h8tr? « ao, what coior would function. Hence, when the unpre
wife/Mary Glendinning, hum the yôu advlBe_ aB l ^ dye lt almost any pared ,animal Is asked to perform
first home in the virgin forest which . ” ordinary horse labor, he has neither
has since become Scarboro Town- any knowledge of what he is required
ship. Todaÿ their descendants—and Of course, you could, but you to do, nor the muscular nor respir- 
there is scarcely an old family in W0*I<In’4- For rm sure 0181 when 8t°g *®ne that is necessaryfor its jS

, K, h p.nnot trace y°u stop to think, you. will realize satisfactory performance; therefore, I
an# Americans. ^he township which cannot trace . unless very carefully handled,.and

The formal dedication of the some branch of its ancestry to the that boys d0 not like or dislike girls Tery lltUe work done for the first 
Peace Arch coincides with the com-1 pioneer couple — are preparing to merely because of the color of their two or three weeks, trouble of var-
pietion of the Pacific Highway, a honor these two heroic settlers with halr- Fr°m the standpoint of col- tons natures that will probàbly ne-

a special service to be held ln St. oring alone, blondes are usually sup- «^•it8t8 C0®p‘«‘a
Andrew’s Church, on Sunday, Sept. P°sed to have the best of it injhe H«ce “ r4nll^^ of prS^
11, and with the unveiling Of a mem-,race for popularity, for that matter, yon during thé late winter and early >
oriel in the old church yird on the But It’s personality and character spring months, when the time, of
following day that count, my dear? So comb your both man and horse is not very valu-

A marble tablet now fast crumb- hair ^atly and becomingly then ^ve tSe^lte te sSoiSltion'wh£
when Mary, forget it and the color and devote yme becomes valuable, that they will

Thomson died in 1847, she was sur- jyourself to the cultivation of charm be able to perform a reasonable
, ______ vlVed by more than one hundred des- —and I’ll promise you the boys will amount of work with satisfaction to60,000 IT‘i™ Cendant». In the intervening sixty-1care as much aboutyour company ^Vc^urse^hotidte commuai

LONDON, Sept. 3-r-A Rome des- odd years this number has increased as that of any brunette in town. least six weeks before regular work 
patch to the eCntral News says that to an extent that will make the com- * * *' ' Is expected to commence,
the Federation of Textile Workers tng memorial service far more of a THE PENALTY THEY PAY, They Should Be Harnessed and 
has called a Strike in protest against township function than a family re- ir and'-. Bridlod KarIy‘
the proposal of the manufactures to Union. In the earlier days of the have been Jj* 8with boy £»« ““ g

reduce wages 15 per cent. The coun y> ® omson a y qujte a while, until all the other being allowed to run free for a few
strikers number nearly 60,000. increased to Such an extent as to boyg h k n ,g o{ no uge what6ver hours daily in a box stall or nd-

I-'-'......== make n necessary to distinguish , dock with the harness on. It is then -
NURSE MciDOWALL. them by nicknames such as “Buffalo tc ass me’ “n“ f8Q ratn®r K®fp good practice to match' each with a ■

Dave,” “Stonehouse Archie,” “Squaw company wfth th® ot,herB part of the handy, smart and gtiod-natured 
The death of Miss Isabell F. Me- vil] , h _ “Grandmother’s ttme- t0°- What shall I do?—Jean.” horse, or it necessary a pair,of colt», jg

Dowall, a nurse who graduated from n \ „ T. , ,, Ans.—This is the penalty for be- together, and teach them to drive, =
c«b..,=*»,.« .. A* m,. *• to »'t tot. "!•«- & ass
occurred on Thursday. Miss Me- „ghaky CharlIe>„ and s0 forth' while ing 6teady company.” It’s hard to when they have become reason- _
Dowall was born in Scotland, btft wben Davld Th<)mson raiged a com- know wha‘ you 0611 do> Jean. I guess ably handy without being hitched, i
had spent several year» in Belleville ...... the war ot you can only bide your time and they should be hitched to a sleigh ■"?*:r,%r;arn >«,..«...„^i
taken ill at Big win Inn, Mu|koka, tirely of menot y8 own name. | thai you desire other friendships., Thia app,le8 especially to collars The 
while acting as companion to Mrs. Th@ higtory tbe old COUple G*8'4 you hint t0 your eirl friends collars in which they are expected to
McLaughlin, Toronto. Short ser- of romance that you do wish some of the other I work later on should be worn. Bach
vices were held at the chapel of H. a°,d of great difflcul ies courageously boys would ask you sometimes for, have his own and it should
™«*«'■«• *““*■ t"- “,a,s.«zzzj * —s..i..1.1...u....1...... «!|c,othee,ortte86,1001 boya-

onto. The body was removed to Co-, hQ found ‘hi8kWay to Canada ip Pass the word along? (You must be, sufficiently narrow to pinch at any 
bourg on iFfiday iSjr intferment. N«, 1795 and who reached Scarboro in|Tery careful n&f &i' cast any rqflec-,Point. The bearing surface should 
near relatives in Toronto survive: the'followlng year. tie hewed out a «on upon your1 friendship with this ^“^ec^^nd^houlder^tewMct
Deceased was 35 years old. home ,or himselt and his wife in the special boy friend.) Make it a point c„m« ?n contact, «c^ aT the

valley of Highland Creek' «but, beings to watch for an opportunity to in- bottôïn, where sufficient -vacant space 
! a stone-mason by trade, he found his]7146 some other young man to call, to allow the introduction of a man’s 
edfployment in the neighboring v'il-jThen why not suggest to your friend Angers should exist, 
lage of York where, when the new that perhaps it would be wiser if j Exercise or Light Work a Benefit, 
government building was being erect. you both went out occasionally with 1 n^„^°^1„d,lrt>e £Ten
ed. he served as chief mason. As a others lest the community misinter- ^eny,ng ^ an Lour or two the"

pfet your friendship for something first day and gradually increasing the 
more serious and thus embarrass you amount, until they will be able to
both? If you laugh when you say Perform a full day’s reasonable exer-
lt, an! remind him that you want al- tlon wltbdut showteg signs of weari- 
„„„„ „ .. .. .■ . ness. The amount of grain given
ways to be his best friend, I think shotfld also-be gradually increased in
you might \ be able to Éet him to proportion to the work or exercise
bring some of his men friends to see given. By such usage the muecu- 
you—if you were afire to have an lar’ respiratory and nervous systems

,0, h,« < „S5
The moral of all this, Gind, is- not the collar, Comes in contact, gradual- 

to let one man mofiopolizeVjwir time j ly become hardened and increased in 
to the exclusion of all others unto P°wer of resistance, hence become
?» r -=*»
honor and obey him for the rest of of the muscles, they lose bulk; hence 

ambled your life Just, as soon' as he asks a collar that may have fitted per- 
you. | fectiy at first, may now be too large.

This should be attended to either by 
ding fresh collars or filling thé

First One to be Erected Will 
Mark 100 Years of U. S- 

—Canadian Peace
BIG, CEREMONY fODAY

The Erection Cost a Lot of 
Money and Will Be a 

Unique Reminder
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept,: 6.—The 

first memorial to peace ever. to be 
erected in the world, a maastve gate
way of concrete in ' the form of an 
arch, to commemorate tile, passing 
of a hundred years of peace between 
Great Britain and the United States 
of America, was dedicated with ap
propriate ceremonies of an interna
tional character today at the site of 
the arch on the International bound
ary line between British Columbia 
and the State of Washington. This 
symbol ot .the ideal of concord and 
amity betweeh two great democracies 
has been erected at a distance of 
about 100 yards from high water 
mark on the shore of the Pacific 
Ocean, and crossing the border line 
of the two countries at an oblique 
angle. Acorss the plinth .on the 
United States front of the arch is 
inscribed, “Children of a Common 
Mother,” and on the Canadian front, 
“Brethren Dwelling Together in 
Unity.” The doors will have these 
inscriptions: “Open for One Hun
dred Years,” referring to the Treaty 
of Ghent, and “May These . Doors 

. Never Be Closed.”
This peace of 100 years has been ' 

maintained without fortifications or 
armies along 3,000 miles of.border 
between Canada and the United 
States.

Start Th#m Wearing Harness and 
Bridle Then Hitch and Give 
Light Work at First — Methods 
of Keeping Cow Records.

(Contributed 6y Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)
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! . BELWe Have Everything in*
■ fki1 SCHOOL SUPPLIES Plsitors From 

1 Hard in: *

m A
such as:— FREDDY

Goyer and Mil 
Sixth ai 

Their <
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ican trace
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—PENS
—EXERCISE BOOKS —INKS 
—PENCILS .
-^-SCHOOL BAGS 
—ERASERS

—SCRIBBLERS[ 4

—PENCIL SHARPEN
ERS ,

—ETC., ETC.

The game betfi 
team of Toronto 
lewdale Park witi 
team) and the Gi 
unexciting, exhibl 
when there was 
which however fl 
good crowd was 
fore the game é 
Freddy Goyer in 
three stanzas; 1

Minister of Public Works, who at
tended the Tercentenary of the 
founding of the Province of Nova 
Beotia and accepted the tablets 
wi «firing historic spots on behalf 
of' the Federal Government.

/ '1

f
f! Call and See Our Stock.

McIntosh Bros 3-2.
paved thoroughfare stretching ' from 
Vancouver to San Diego, California. 
The last five miles of . pavement was 
put down early in September, and 
automobiel touring .along the new 
international highway has become 
one of the most popular of pastimes.

Joe Kelliher wt 
ing opened the a 
and Joe pitched J 
th» sixth when 
(per hits, two oj 
three Toronto « 
that time Joe had 
and as Weir had| 
frame, the conte» 
ing along nicelyJ 

The “diamond’] 
uplands and was 
the soccer whifl 
baseball, but b« 
markably well c« 

The St. Franej 
dangerous team 1 
ball and the ga 
seeing, especially 
Peeny came in. 
nicely and fani 
men who faced J 
Umpire Connell 
Vent for two 1 
close decision 
thought it a foul 
ing them over in 
looked like the 
against Lindsay 
£ Weir had a j 
three put-outs an 
fifth innings evei 
I# Harry Mills, T 
ing along a “ravil 
nonchalantly, at d 
fourth innings he 
drives and the ol 
er he whipped id 
usual manner. ' 
game while act» 
two outs unassia 
men inr the six 

Two bad throi 
and Walsh in j 
come home, altlj 
base hit in thal 
look up a bit.

Williams scon 
he had got on 
hie by Simon al 
sacrificed him 1 
out a scratch hj 
in. Weir was u| 
for a hit to tie! 
he could ^do wasl 
an at short pull 
pense was over] 

Harry Mills 1 
again but he pla 
finished style all 
not so good. H 
fanned once a] 
Vhich were eai 
trips, to the plad 
gles in four tim 
out twice; wall 
the other time ] 
ty was good fo] 
cis’ six safeties | 
in the sixth in] 
did the trick. | 
their seven saf] 
The box score: |

S3C063tXXX3ÇKXXXXX3tXXXKXSCX3«000tXXX3fttXX^^
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1V - Cost About $40,000.
. The “Peace Arch” is a structure 
of reinforced concrete consisting of 
a solid base upon a foundation .of 
heavy piling, and this supporting 
walls which are arched over an open' 
space, and rise above it surmounted, 
by a heavy entablature. The arch 
is already finished and at night ap
pear» /brilliantly illuminated by a 
multitude of electric lamps. It, das 
cost about $40,000.

The. Pacific Highway between Van
couver and San Diego will be slight
ly diverted to encircle the arch. The 
citizens of Blaine, Washington, have 
donated three acres of land im
mediately south Of the international 
line and" Ihn Canadian committee 
hope to secure three,acres immediate 
ly north of -the boundary s<^ .that 
the arch will stand in the centre of 
a six-acre park through which the 
Pacific highway will run.

The d<iy fixed for the dedication 
is that upon which the Pilgrim Fa
thers went on hoard the Mayflower, 
and also the date of the first battle 
of the Marne. A -portion of a beam 
from the historic Maytolwer Is built 
ifito the arch. It was secured in 
England, and wps blessed by Car
dinal ■ Mercier of Belgium. The 
treaty which brought the war of 
1812-14 between the United States 
and Great Britain tb a close was 
signed at Ghent, Belgium, December 
24, 1814.

History Built Into It.
Into the arch is also built a por

tion of a timber from the historic 
vessel "Beaver,”. the first , steam 
-boat to ply on the Pacific Ocean. 
Committees on both sides of the in
ternational line will be entrusted 
with the care and maintenance of 
the arch and groufids surrounding it.

The dedicatory ceremonies will 
be under the joint manageiqpnt of 
the International Peace Memorial 
Association of British Columbia and 
a corresponding organization repre
senting the State of Washington. 
Hon. Samuel Hill, a cousin of the 
late James Hill, who has been active 
in the erection of the arch, will pre
side at the opening. A representa
tive of the Society of Friends, 
(Quakers) will invoke the Divine 
blessing. The Governor of Oregon 
is expected to deliver the principal 
address for the United States and R. 
Howp Holland, Vancouver, president 
of the British Columbia peace aroh 
organization, has been invited to 
speak fpr Canada and Great Britain.

Many representative men and wo
men of both countries will attend. 
The British Columbia delegation will 
be hbaded by Lieutenant-Governor 
W. C. Nlchol, -Premier John Oliver, 
cabinet ministers, members of the 
legislature.
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The mothers of boys and the boys also will be pleas
ed at the remarkable values of our boy’s Fall Suits—

THIS WILL BE BOYS’ WEEK

and we are prepared with a grand stock of real good 1

• -is tie jr• -
1 U'-pst# ,•„»
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--I MRS. MARGARET CRAIG. 
s|^ Mrs. Margaret Craig passed «way 

on Friday at the Belleville General 
Hospital after an illness of some 
months. She was the wife of Mr. Wil
liam Craig, 20 Harriett street, the sec regult of tJll8 Mrg. Thomson would 
ond daughter of Mrs. Gilbert Rëid of otten be left alone ià the log cabin 
Plainfield. She was 43 years of age. from Sunday until the next Satur- 
Besideé her husband there survive day nlght- when her husband would 
five daughters, Mrs. William Bart- come toiling back through the woods 
ley, Belleville, Hannah, Nellie, Aileen frMn York, laden down with a 
and Margaret and one son, Wilfrid, week*B supply of provisiorie. The 
all of Belleville and two sisters, Mrs. tir8t aeven months which she lived.
Frank Clèvely, of Murney St. and jn ber new home passed without her 
Mrs C. Moon, William St. seeing a single woman and When one

finally did happen to/ /come to her 
borne, it was an Indian squaw. Dur
ing one of these periods when she 
was alone on the homestead, ylt is re
lated that a marauding be 
into the‘clearing and was just pre
paring to walk away with a «T>tf»)g ===—=—== jprovi
pig wheh Mrs. Thomson rushed forth jc<‘xj»F WIPES OTTT extra space of the old ones with
with an axe and attacked Che, anl- * rtnrir it ei TxxtrTnv sweat Pads. While we prefer coUars
mal, forcing it to drop the squealing «twthAl auiiJSUKY i without sweat pads, the latter is
pig and seek safety in the bush. Three-Storey Building Gone and vaca®4 spa<r®-

However, Scottish determination Others Scorched—Loss $45,- Guelph. CoUege,
and doggedness overcame these early 000 or More

KU KLUX KLAN THREAT. hardships and Thomson become so ,r- g: . , Methods of Keeping Oow Recordm jj:
CHICAGO, Sept. 3.-A threatening attached to the country that he per- J ”!„ E°,Ur thlngs a^e nec«“ary for !!•'

letter was received by Colonel John afiaded his two brothers, Andrew tac“lay llre’ wkicfa broke out late keeping cow records: J REMY
V. Clinnin, acting. United States dis- and Archibald, to join him in the b^e 45"^ fnd'Ts’oo” oThen 4hat the“e° s^U be a cofJmnfo^r^ above -**&&&• are ,ar»?est Automotive Electrical
r^^lSriÆnT neu ™d ^ when the re- 4b® «n’blockD a^

anée before he made further investi- uni0B is b6ld in Septemher several 8part™6n4 blIilding’ wlth 4he Sud- each day of the month, though some j For Belleville and District,
ance before he made rurther investi d d d of “father," bury Co-operative Store and a bar- ! use a sheet ruled for three days only, 8 “Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide.”
gation of the Ku Kiux Klan. The <.mother” of Scarboro township 1,ber sh°P <>n the ground floor, were jand estimate the weight of milk glv- | When the Electrical System of your car becomes defective BEING 
missile was signed, “An .American apd imother of Scarbdro t0^;‘P | destroyed The home of L J j<>:|en for the month from 4hese three IT TO US—WE WILL FIX IT.
Citizen, and sometimes not a bit win b® pli6S®nt 40 do bQaor 40 th® douin adjacent to the h„udin„ ' „„„ ' daya> which may be consecutive or \ Complete Stock of Parte for all Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
nroud of It ” An investigation nf an old pioneers. i couln adjacent to the building, was on the 1st, 10th and 20th of the 8 ’ Units
proud of it. An investigation of ac- -badly damaged by flames and water; month, making ten day periods
tivities of the “invisible empire” has 1...... : the Orphans^ Club at the corner of between.
been under way by Department of TWO VACANT JUDGESHIPS Young and Elm. street efist, and the 2- A mllk scale, preferably one
Justice agents on orders from Clinn- —------- - home of j ntannette ma-* «î.n having a dial-face and two hands,ln Toronto Men Mentioned But Ot- °ome 04 Btoonette .we.e also one o{ which shows the net weight

MÊÉÊÈÊ^m taw a Man May Succeed damaged, and adjacent barns and 0f milk in the pail, when properly
outbuildings are . a total loss. Two set This scale costs about five 
cows w-ère burned" and an automo- 

TORONTO, Sept, 3-t-Two vWnciea'b’:l6 W8S destroyed. Ten families 
on the Ontario Suprême Court b ach bre homeless.

pany have gone on a strike, follow- caused yhy the death of Judges /Falcon yasblo^ng andby
ine the nuttina in effect of a re- bridge and Clute, Will probably-be t441®*4*1116 the blaze was discovered it
sjssse* t. «. =™..«io» -r jts Asssrusaetiis

Of court business and the approach 1 b 1 ba e bepn Without this, milk sheets; Males,
of the fall assizes. " The names fit H. cau8d by small boysi smoking cigar- testers, etc., are valueless. By having 
M. Mowat. M.P., John Godfrey, W. H. «tteg in a shed at the rear of the scale, sheet, pencil, sample bottles

f-«.Xî-t ?• »• .**► tiSHewi/iatiSsSK
verson, all qf Toronto, have been men mr-TKr time to keep a record of each milking
tiohed as possible appointees. It is / * A cow in the herd.
thought quite probable however, that -• Ü®W U. 8. DRE ADN AUGHT. We wotild add a fifth need, which

r^r.‘?ü??r.,zrxwn* camden- atrwer^an'toronto^ ° ™ C t,z °th" Press) .—Another super-dreadnaught?. milk, sheets, and notes or record* of

Fi
We have suits for the little fellow at $5.00 ;for the 

| larger boys they run from $7.00 up. *
a

i —GOOD CLOTHES, 
—GOOD LININGS,

—THE LATEST STYLESsi
? OAK HALL I

BELLEVILLEMRS. MARGARET HORN

Mrs. Margaret Horg, wite of the 
late John'Horn, frontrof Sidney, 
died September 1st at her daught
er’s residence in Toronto, 
daughters survive her, Mrs. George 
Eccles and Mrs. (Capt.) T-aRush ,of 
Toronto. She will be buried in the 
family plot Belleville on arrival of 
the G.T.R. fast train tomorrow Sat
urday at 12.15. _

i

■**■1*1111
Two
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I jQuinte.Battery Service Station
133 Front St

X AUTO-LITE
Phone 731II ICONNECTICUTmt DELCO|hi z

!> ‘Li

B
'm

X

! is;

' $
11

WILLARD BATTERIES Belleville 
Weir, s.s. 
Meagher, 3b . J 
Casey, c.f. .. .] 
xSmith, r.t... J 
H. Mills, lb. . 
xxFrk. Goyer. c| 
Wlllfams, 2b. . 
Symons, l.f... I 
xxxKelliher, p.
. Mills, c. .. : 
Fred Goyer, p. J

B,v

Price from $30.00 , z
lv i

%> I COLORADO COAL STRIKE. 
-DENVER, Sept. 3.—All miners in 

Walson .and Cameron -coal mines 
ot the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-

dollars. - .. ;^'L ;.v
3. A four to eight-bottle Babcock 

test, where it is desired to know 
what each cow’s milk tests in tat 
This will, cost from eight to twelve 
dollars complete..

11 the The FurÉ11

À 1 B OF SEBYICE, DUEABILITY AND APPEARANCE1
it1 1 ALASKA SABLEIdea Born in 1916.

ITALIAN KING AND CROWN
PRINCE AS FIRE-FIGHTERS

A Canadian clergyman will offer 
a closing prayer. The flags of Great' 
Britain, the United States, France, 
and Belgium will be raised. The

When every point is considered it has no equal 
SETS FROM $6<M)0 UP.

Our special offer this week is a 
NO. 1 LABRADOR GEORGETTE FOX SET AT $150.00.
foi, T f . ■ »:■ » ■ :

: xRepIaced in 
xx Replaced 
xxx Replaced

St. Francis 
XWalsh, c.f. 
xxWeyms, l.f.

s.s... . 
Qenein, 3b. .. 
Fraser, lb. .. - 
jhlmon, 2b. . . 
ttyndman, r.f. J 
^der, c...........

TURIN. Italy, Sept. 3 —King Vic
tor Emmanuel and Prince Humbert,. 

American flag will be raised by a the heir apparent to the throne, today 
British Columbia girl and the Union acted aa firemen in quenching the 
Jack by an American girl. flames that broke out In the royal

The idea of an international peace 8„mmer palace near here, 
portal followed a flag , raising cere-” ' ■’ ”
mony on the boundary line on a day 
in 1916 to «mark 100 years of peace 
between the two great Anglo-Saxon 
speaking nations. This was arranged 
by a joint committee of Canadians

*
fe;

CAMDEN, N. J„ Sept. 3.—(United book for monthly total

Washington, a capital ship of tha.1 manent forin, they witi prove a 
latest type, slid majestically down ]source of help in breeding, feeding 
the ways at the New York Shipbuild. “X w®ed‘n*onsII H-
in. dranoratkm'R vnrd. De8n’ °’ ^ CoUeee* Gu«1»b* ;

'

DELANEY ^an,
=

The Brazilian Government is erect- —ss-s-s-sg
ing an experiment station, for coga- *
bustibles and mine products and will « ReT- J- c- Robinson, of Tiverton, 
extensively test coal produced In that rece,Ted 8 etil 40 Wyoming Preeby- 
country. terlan Church.

Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St. Opp Y. M. C. A.
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